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SYNOPSIS.

Lieut. Harry Mallory Is ordered to the
Philippines. He and Marjorie Newton
decide to elope, but wreck of taxicab pre-
vents their seeing minister on the way to
the train. Transcontinental train is tak-
ing on passeng'-ra. Porter has a lively
time with an Englishman and Ira Lath-
rop, a Yankee business man. The elopers
have an exciting time getting to the
train. "Little Jimmie” Wellington, bound
for Reno to get a divorce, boards train
In maudlin condition. Mrs. Jimmie
appears She is also bound for Reno with
same object. Likewise Mrs. Sammy Whit-
comb. Latter blames Mrs. Jimmie for
her marjtal troubles. Classmates of Mal-
lory decorate bridal berth. Rev. and Mrs.
Temple start on a vacation. They decide
to cut loose and Temple removes evidence
of his calling. Marjorie decides to let
Mallory proceed alone, but train starts
while they are lost in farewell. Passen-
gers join Mallory's Classmates In giving
couple wedding hazing. Marjorie is dis-
tracted. Ira Latiirop. woman-hating
bachelor, discovers an old sweetheart.
Annie Gaftle, a fellow passenger. Mal-
lory vainly hunts for a preacher among
the passengers. Mrs. Wellington hears
Little Jimmie’s voice. Later she meets
Mrs. Whitcomb. Mallory reports to Mar-
jorie his failure to find a preacher. They
decide to pretend a quarrel and Mallory
finds a vacant berth. Mrs. Jimmie discov-
ers Wellington on the train. Mallory
again makes an unsuccessful hunt for a
preacher. Dr. Temple poses as a physi-
cian. Mrs. Temple is Induced by Mrs.
Wellington to smoke a cigar. Sight of
preacher on a station platform raises
Mallory’s hopes, but he takes another
train. Missing hand baggage compels the
couple to borrow from passengers. Jim-
mie gets a cinder in his eye and Mrs.
Jimmie gives first aid. Coolness Is then
resumed. Still no clergyman. More bor-
rowing. Dr. Temple puzzled by behavior
of different couples. Marjorie’s jealousy
groused by Mallory's baseball Jargon.

wteck a train, a minister comes, we
nab him, he marries us, and —there
we are! Everything’s lovely!”

He gave her one of those looks
with which a man usually greets what
a woman calls an inspiration. He did
not honor her invention with an-
alysis. He simply put forward an ob-
jection to It, and, man-like, chose the
most hateful of all objections:

“It’s a lovely idea, but the wreck
would delay us for hours and hours,
and I’d miss my transport—”

“Harry Mallory, if you mention that
odious transport to me again, 1 know
I’ll have hydrophobia. I'm going
home."

“But, darling,” he pleaded, “you
can’t desert me now, and leave me to
go on alone?” She had her answer
glib:

"If you really loved me, you’d—”
“Ob, I know.” he cut in. “You’ve

said that before. But I’d be court-
martialed. I’d lose my career.”

“What’s a career to a man who
truly loves?”

"It’s just as much as it is to any-
body else—and more.”

She could hardly controvert this
gracefully, so she sank back with
grim resignation. “Well, I’ve pro-
posed my plan, and you don’t like it.

Ages seepied to pass, and Mallory
had not even a suggestion. By this
time Marjorie’s temper had evaporat-
ed, and when he said: “If we could
only stop at some town for half an
hour,” she said: “Maybe the conduc-
tor would hold the train for us.”

“I hardly think he would.”
“He looks like an awfully nice man.

You ask him.”
“Oh, what’s the use?”
Marjorie was getting tired of de-

pending on this charming young man
with the very bad luck. She decided
to assume command herself. She
took recourse naturally to the orig-
inal feminine methods: “I’ll take care
of him,” she said, with resolution. “A
woman can get a man to do almost
anything If she flirts a little with
him.”

“Marjorie!”
"Now, don’t you mind anything 1

do. Remember, it’s all for love of
you—even if 1 have to kiss him.”

"Marjorie, I won’t permit—”

“You have no right to boss me—-
yet. You subside.” She gave him the
merest touch, but he fell backward
into a chair, utterly aghast at the
shameless siren into which despera-
tion had altered the timid little thing
he thought he had chosen to love. He
was being rapidly initiated into the

CHAPTER XXV.

The Train Wrecker.
The train-butcher, entering the Ob-

servation Room, found only a loving
couple. He took in at a glance their
desire for solitude. A large part of
his business was the forcing of wares
on people who did not want them.

His voice and his method suggested
the mosquito Seeing Mallory and
Marjorie mutually absorbed in read-
ing each other’s eyes, and evidently
in need of nothing on earth less than
something else to read, the train-
butcher decided that his best plan of
attack was to make himself a nuis-
ance. It is a plan successfully adopt-
ed by organ-grinders, street pianists
and other blackmailers under the
guise of art, who have nothing so
welcome to sell as their absence.

Mallory and Marjorie heard the
train boy’s hum, but they tried to ig-

nore it.
“Papers, gents and ladles? Yes?

No? Paris fashions, lady?”
He shoved a large periodical be-

tween their very noses, but Marjorie
threw it on the floor, with a bitter
glance at her owir-borrowed plumage:

“Don't show me any Paris fash-
ions!" Then she gave the boy his
conge by resuming her chat with Mal-
lory: “How long do we stop at Og-
den?”

The train-boy went right on auc-
tioning his papers and magazines,
and poking them into the laps of his
prey. And they went right on talking
to one another and pushing his papers
and magazines to the floor.

“I think I’d better get off at Og-
den, and take the next train back.
That's just what I’ll do. Nothing,
thank you!” this last to the train-
boy.

“But you can’t leave me like this,"
Mallory urged excitedly, with a side
glance of “No, no!” to toe train-boy.

“I can, and I must, and I will,” Mar-
jorie Insisted. “I’ll go pack my things
now.

“But, Marjorie, listen to me.”
“Will you let me alone!” This to

the gadfly, but to Mallory a dejected
wail: “I —1 sust remembered. I
haven’t anything to pack.”

“And you'll have to give back that
waist to Mrs. Temple. You can’t get
oh at Ogden without a waist.”

“I’ll go anyway. I want to get
home.”

"Marjorie, if you talk that way—l’ll
throw you off the train!” - •

She gasped. He explained: “1
wasn’t talking to you; i was trying
to stop this phonograph." Then he
rose, and laid violent hands on the
annoyer. shoved him to the corridor,
seized his bundle of papers from his
arm, and hurled them at his head.
They fell in a shower about the train-
butcher. who could only feel a cer-
tain respect for the one man who had
ever treated him as he knew be de-
served. He bent to pick up bis scat-
tered merchandise, and when he had
gathered his stock together, put bis
bead in. and sang out a sincere:

“Excuse me.”
But Mallory did not hear him, he

was excitedly trying to calm the ex-
cited girl, who, having eloped with
him, was preparing no.w to elope back
wHiout him.

“Darling, you can’t desert me now,”
he pteaded, “and leave me to go on
alone?’

“Welt, why don’t you do some-
thing?” she retorted, in equal des-
peration. “If 1 were a man, and 1
kai the girl I loved on a train. I’d

her married if I had to wreck
i>e—” she caught her breath, paused
* second in intense thought, and
shen. with sudden radiance, cried:
■"Harry, dear!**

"Yes, love!”
“I have an idea—an inspiration!"
“Yes, pet,” rather dubiously from

him, but with absolute exultation from
bar. “Let’s wreck the train!"

“I don’t follow you, sweetheart.”
“Don’t you see?” she began excited-

ly. “When there are train wrecks a
lat of people get killed, and things.
A minister always turns up to admin-
iatar the last something or other—-

-war
t "Wall, stupid, don’t you see? Wa

complex and versatile and fearfully
wonderful thing a woman really Is.
and he was saying to himself, “What
have I married?” forgetting, for the
moment, that he had not married her
yet, and that therein lay the whole
trouble.

CHAPTER XXVI.

Delilah and the Conductor.
Like the best of women and the

worst of men, Marjorie was perfectly
willing to do evil, that good might
come of 1L She advanced on the in-
nocent conductor, as the lady from
Sorek must have sidled up to Sam-
son, coquetting with one arch hand
and snipping the shears with the
other.

The stupefied Mallory saw Mar-
jorie in a startling imitation of her-
self at her sweetest; only now It was
brazen mimicry, yet how like! She
went forward as the shyest young
thing in the world, pursed her lips in-
to an ecstatic simper, and began on
the unsuspecting official:

"Isn’t the country perfectly—’”
“Yes, but I’m getting used to it,”

the conductor growled, without look-
ing up.

His curt indifference jolted Mar-
jorie a trifle, but she rallied her forces,
and came back with: “How long do
we stop at Ogden?”

“Five minutes," very bluntly.
Marjorie poured maple syrup on her

tone, as she purred: “This train of
yours is an awfully fast train, isn’t
it?”

“Sort of,” said the conductor, with
just a trace of thaw. What followed
made him hold his breath, for the
outrageous little hussy was actually
saying: “The company must have a
great deal of confidence in ypu to en-
trust the lives and welfare of so many

I people to your presence of mica ano
courage."

"Well, of course. 1 can’t say as to
that—” Even Mallory could see that
the man’s reserve was melting fast as
Marjorie went on with relentless
treacle:

“Talk about soldiers and firemen
and life-savers! I think It takes a
braver man than any of those to he
a conductor—really."

“Well, it Is a kind of a responsible
job.” The conductor swelled his chest
a little at that, and Marjorie felt that
he was already hers. She hammered
the weak spot in his armor:

“Responsible! 1 should say It Is.
Mr. Afallory Is a soldier, but soldiers
are such ferocious, destructive peo-
ple, while conductors save lives, and
—lf I were only a man I think It
would be my greatest ambition to be
a conductor—especially on an over-
land express.”

The conductor told the truth when
he confessed: “Well, I never heard
it put just that way.” Then he spoke
wr ith a little more pride, hoping to in-
crease the Impression he felt he was
making; ’The main thing, of course,
is to get my train through On Time!”

This was a facer. He was going to
get his train through On Time just
to oblige Marjorie. She stammered;

“I don’t suppose the train, by any
accident, would be delayed in leaving
Ogden?”

“Not If I can help It," the hero
averred, to reassure her.

“I wish it would,” Marjorie mur-
mured.

The conductor looked at her In sur-
prise; “Why, what’s It to you?” She
turned her eyes on him at full candle
power, and smiled:

"Oh, I Just wanted to do a little
shopping there.”

“Shopping! While the train waltsl
Excuse me!”

“You see,” Marjorie fluttered, “by a
sad mistake, my baggage Isn’t on the
train. And 1 haven’t any—any—l
really need to buy some—some things
very badly. It’s awfully embarrassing
to be without them.”

“I can Imagine,” the conductor
mumbled. “Why don’t you and your
husband drop off and take the next
train ?”

“My husb—Mr. Mallory has to be
in San Francisco by tomorrow night.
He just has to!”

“So have I.”
“But to oblige me? To save me

from distress—don’t you think you
could?” Like a sweet little child she
twisted one of the brass buttons on
his coat sleeve, and wheedled: “Don't !
you think you might hold the train
just a little tiny half hour?”

He wr as sorry, but he didn’t see how
he could. Then she took his breath
away again, by asking, out of a clear
sky: “Are you married?’/

He was as awkward as if she had
proposed to him, she answered for
him; “Oh, but of course you are. The
women wouldn’t let a big, handsome,
noble brave giant like you escape
long.” He mopped his brow in agony
as she went on: “I’m sure you’re a
very chivalrous man. I’m sure you |
would give your life to rescue a
maiden in distress. Well, here’s your
chance. Won’t you please hold the
train?”

She actually had her cheek almost !
against his shoulder, though she had
to poise atiptoe to reach him. Mal-
lory’s dismay was changing to a boil-
ing rage, and the conductor was a

y*
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MARJORIE ASKS THE CONDUCTOR TO HOLD THE TRAIN SO SHE
CAN SHOP.

pitiable combination of Saint Anthony

and Tantalus. “I—I’d love to oblige
you,” he mumbled, "but it would be as
much as my job’s worth.”

“How much is that?” Marjorie
asked, and aided reassuringly, "If
you lost your job I’m sure my father
would get you a better one.”

“Maybe,” said the conductor, “but—
I got this one.”

Then his rolling eyes caught sight

of the supposed husband gesticulating
wildly and evidently clearing for ac-
tion. He warned Marjorie: “Say, your
husband is motioning at you.”

“Don’t mind him,” Marjorie urged,

“Just listen to me. 1 implore you.

I—” Seeing that he was still resist-
ing, she played her last card, and,
crying, “Oh, you can’t resist my pray-
ers so cruelly,” she threw her anna
around his neck, sobbing. “Do you
want to break my heart?”

Mallory rushed into the scene and
the conductor, tearing Marjorie’s arm*
loose, retreated, gasping, "No! and I
don’t want your husband to break my
head.”

Mallory dragged Marjorie away, but
she shook her little fist at the con-
ductor, crying: “Do you refuse? Do
you dare refuse?”

"I’ve got to,” the conductor abject-
ly insisted.

Marjorie blazed with fury and the
siren became a Scylla. “Then I’ll see
that my father gets you discharged.

If you dare to speak to me again. I’ll
order my husband to throw you off
this train. To think of being refused
a simple little favor by a mere con-
ductor! of a stupid old emigrant
train!! of all things!!!”

Then she hurled herself Into a chair
and pounded her heels on the Soar
In a tantrum that paralysed Mallory

(TO BE CONTINUIUXI
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Matters sfEspecial Moment to
L—-I the Progressive Agriculturist

The world loveth a cheerful for-
! giver.

Where you feel thorns look for the
1 roses.

Tha fool and his auto are soon
fragmented.

The surest way to increase the
price of cotton is to grow less of It

Everybody likes to be praised now
and then—even the hired man.

One’s sentiments and one’s con-
victions are two entirely different
things.

The road to worthy fame is not or-
dinarily strewn with large material
profits.

A man who has the sand to propose
may not have the rocks with which to
marry.

We sometimes work so hard that
we fail to find out for whom we are
working.

The farmer’s sign of prosperity is
the cream can rampant on a two-
horse light wagon.

There Is no better measure of the
Worth of a man than the uplift he gives
to humanity.

Did you ever see a man who needed
an alarm clock to tell him when to quit
work?

If some farmers had the regulation
of the weather there would prob-
ably be no winter's cold nor short
days.

If a man would lead a contented life,
ho must keep on the best of terms with
his stomach, his conscience and his
wife.

If a man lives on the farm and his
ambition is to fill some other calling
than husbandry be lacks the main-
spring of contentment.

If some of the men who have more
money than brains had to get along
with less of either they would no
doubt prefer to do with less brains.

Many of us do not learn the secret
of right living until It is too late to
count for much—still a single day
rightly lived is better than a lifetime
of error.

FEW WAYS OF CO-OPERATION
Lack of Spirit Is Result of Woeful

Scarcity of Leaders to Furnish
Cementing Force.

Co-operation means “I’ll help you if
you will help me.” It means, too. that
men will play the game together for
the Joint fvuits of a common victory.
This la far short of the spirit of com-
plete brotherhood. The latter means
“i’ll do nothing which injures those
about me collectively or individually,
but will do all for the common weal
that my own family interests will per-
mit. and all this w Jioot arrangement
with my neighbors or regard to their
attitude or action."

It will be long before the great mass
of men Is capable of full fraternity,
but co-operation is feasible now, says
the Farm News.

Their lack of co-operation is a fre-
quent topic among farmers. They rec-
ognize the need and often the condi-
tion are prime for a joint effort in
some form which would lead directly
to others. But nothing comes of It
because no one takes the initiative.
There is w'oeful lack of leaders who
would come out and furnish the ce-
menting force.

At this season there are three ways
especially in which co-operation could
be began with all round benefit; In
fertilizer purchase, the threshing ring
and the marketing of grain. Any
man who will lead his neighbors
through the introductory steps will
perform a distinct service.

NEW LAWS THAT WOULD AID
Enactment of National Statute That

Would Recognize and Define
Co-Operation Is Needed.

A national law, recognizing and de-
fining the true principle of co-opera-
tion. is needed. An act providing for
the incorporation of co-operative com-
panies on a non-stock-dividend basis,
establishing the principle of control
by equal vote of the members with-
out respect to the number of shares
each holds, would, in the opinion of
many, greatly aid the movement. Such
a national act is particularly needed
in the case of co-operation for finan-
cial credit, which organization must
perform some of the functions that
have been neglected by the country
banks, says the Country Gentleman.
The prime need Is to safeguard the
co-operative enterprise from the pro-
moter.

Wisconsin has passed a law de-
signed to make co-operation easier.
Other states are considering such
measures. In some states the divi-
sion of profltp upon any but a stock
basis is without sanction of law, and
In case a settlement should be forced
In a co-operative organization in these
states the true principle of co-opera-
tion could not prevail. A national law
would be desirable, since most of the
operations of co-operative enterprises
are interstate in scope and would be a
long time before we could hope to
have uniform state laws. The great-
est good of a national law would be
the recognition of the principle of
real co-operation.

Dangers of Credit

If you are hard up and really Intend
to get along, pay cash for all the little
things you buy and run no store bills.
It is better to Mre money in big sums
and know hojw yon stand, than to get
trusted. i

—■
1

Lightning Labors
Nothing is difficult when you put

jour heart* into it

SELECTING THE RIGHT PUN
Co-operative Society Should Be Estab>

fished in Every County for Pur-
pose of Selling Cotton.

Fanners generally are considered
such poor Judges of leaders, either in

! politics or matters that would lead to
| their own betterment, or rather poli-

j tics advocated that business men givg
! scant consideration of the farmers’

| view, it not being considered dependa-
ble, but certainly if the farmer ever
reaches the benefit of protection in his
interest he will have to show some
consistent ability of selecting the right
plan or policy, absolutely without re-
spect to the many schemes put for-
ward by different persons in their own
interest or personal delusion.

The present method of sale and de-
livery of cotton from the farm where
it was grown to the mill that manu-
factures it into cloth is a fact, not a
theory, and is the result of years of
practice and expert experience, and
that it is more or less unfavorable to
the farmers’ interest and in some
ways to the manufacturer the result
of neglect and lack of Intelligent co-
operation on the part of both and
neither can forsake the plan in prac-
tice until a better one is in use; ao
cording to ail practice of trade it is
up to the farmer to establish that sys- <
tem to deal direct with the mill, his
consumer and until he does he has no
right to rail and abuse the only sys*
tem he has of reaching the consumer,
writes W. C. Moore of Greenville, S,
C., in the Texas Co-Operator. This is
the attitude taken by the English spin-
ner, and when the American fanner
establishes a system of sales that will
guarantee the delivery of the cotton
to the English spinner with certainty,
and proper class, he will find the Eng-
lishmen more than glad to break with
their cotton system, and buy direct
from him; In fact, they have repeated-
ly attempted to do, to their loss.

Now, Mr. Farmer, if you have the
backbone of your ancestors, do some-
thing, something that will be worth
w’hile, something that will pay you in
dollars and cents, establish a Co-Oper-
ative sosiety with a branch in every
county to sell cotton with every farm-
er and tenant a member of his coun-
ty society, model it after the Roche-
dale plan, and make it as sound as
any bank, which you can do, and you
can get all the money you want, and
the same money that your local buy-
ers get to buy of you with; nowT make
your sales direct to the mills through
your society that can pay you just as
much as any local buyer every day
market, and refund to each member
from three to five dollars per bale in
cash extra at the end of the season,
simply saved from the waste of the
present method in practice.

One of the very first steps to take
is to call your county together and
elect your board of three trustees and
put them under bond, then ask your
farmers to become members, whether
In F. E. & C. U. or not, if he has cot-
ton to sell you want him to sell with
you, working out your finances just
like each English store or local so-
ciety does, then federate through
state headquarters, and your society
in the hands of intelligent, honest
men, can sell your cotton, buy it from
you and sell it for a profit, to the
mill. This society should have noth-
ing whatever to do with the holding
and storing of cotton, leaving that
entirely in the hands of the individual
farmer, controlled by his contract.

CO-OPERATION IS REAL NEED
Trust and Confidence Between Mem-

bers of Company Are Vital In
Neighborhood Movements.

Neighbors co-operate best. Trust
and confidence between the members
are vital. In Europe the credit socie-
ties are usually neighborhood affairs,
and out of these companies have
grown all manner of neighborhood en-
terprises, says the Country Gentle-
man. This is true in the south, where
the Farmers’ Co-operative Union is
pushing many things other than mere
buying and selling. It is not neces-
sary that a co-operative company
comprise the whole neighborhood, but
It Is doubtful whether it will succeed
in many cases where It has to reach
into several neighborhoods for its
membership. In some cases where the
co-operation in question is thoroughly
organized, and where the transactions
involve but few bargains a year, as
in selling hogs in Denmark, it Is pos
sible to extend the membership over a
wide area, corresponding to one oi
our counties.

There are bars to true co-operation
in many states. Communities of mix
ed nationalities, of many small Indus
tries, and other sections where neigh-
borly confidence Is lacking, cannot be
successfully organized until the idea
of community co-operation Is impress-

ed upon them. Neighborhood jealoue
ies are fatal to co-operation.

Be Economical
Don’t let any man laugh you out ol

being really economical. Have the
sand to say. “1 know my financial con-
dition better than you do and I feel
that I must draw the line where I
have.” Say it kindly, but mean every
word of it. Pride has sunk many a
farm ship.

Whistle is Needed
There is something wrong when

the boys don’t whistle around the
house and barn. Have you noticed
any such a failure at your home? II
you have, isn’t it time you’d better do
a little whistling yourself?

Best Skim Milk.
Hand separator skim milk Is ol

greater value than skim milk obtained
by any other method. It gives bettei
satisfaction because the milk is unf
form In every way.

Time for Foals.
The work mares that raise colt*

should foal before the hard work oi
spring arrives, or In the autumn, un
less there Is ibn a lo* *•* fecial wort

FOR THE IDEAL PUMPKIN Fit.
Why Walt Until Thanksgiving to En

joy This Exclusively American
Delicacy?—Make It Nov*

Our neighbor came to call early
this morning with lips stained a dark
purple from a saunter through the
arbor; on bis arm he carried a basket
of grapes and in each hand a big red
apple, and in his bottonhole a spray
of goldenrod. and the first red autumn
leaf made him quite gorgeous. Under
ills arm he carried a pumpkin, so we
invited him to breakfast.

One should not wait until Thanks-
giving for the first pumpkin pie, but
begin putting their appetite in train-
ing for the feast by some preliminary
work on the American pastry.

Steam the pumpkin Instead of boil-
ing it, and when cool press it through
a fine sieve or vegetable press.

For each pie allow a pint of this
strained pumpkin, one cup of rich
milk, one egg, one-half cup of sugar,
one teaspoon of ginger, one-half tea-
spoon of allspice, one-half teaspoon of
chmamon and a little salt.

If the milk Is brought to the boil-
ing point before the other ingredients
are added the pie will bake more
smoothly.

The crust should be baked before
the filling is put in, as this prevents
|it becoming soggy. Unlike most cus-
tard pies, pumpkin requires to be.
baked quickly. When the top Is
tfrown, firm to the touch and glossy
!t is done. —Henrietta D. Orauel, In
the Cleveland Leader.

TRY THE CASEMENT SCHEME
One of the Most Effective and Eco-

nomical Window Dressings That
Has Been Devised.

One of the neatest and prettiest
ways of dressing the window of a
room In which It Is not desirable to
have flowing draperies is to use the
casement scheme of decorations. For
this purpose there comes a specially
sheer and fine cotton material called
casement cloth, through which the
light shines although the Interior of
the room is shielded from outside
eyes, but a similar charming effect
may be produced by cotton voile, by
Chinese wash silk, none of which,
materials are costly. The arrange-
ments of the drapery are simple. It is
shirred scantly at both its ends upon
fine sliding rods of brass which fit
Into grooves at top and bottom of the
casement, if it be a full length French
window’ and against the sliding case-
ments, if the window is of the Ameri-
can type. Another advantage of this
scheme of window dressing is the ease
with which the draperies may be laun-
dered, for, being straight, guiltless of
ruffles and always unstarched, the
merest tyro may wash, iron and read-
just them.

Curried Cod.
Two slices large cod. or remains of

any codfish, three ounces butter, one
onion sliced, one teacup of white
stock, thickening of butter and flour,
one tablespoon of curry powder, one-
fourth pint of cream, salt and cayenne
to taste. Flake the fish and fry to a
nice brown, color with the butter and
onions; put this In a stewpan, add the
stock and thickening, simmer for ten*
minutes. Stir the curry powder into
th cream; put it with the seasoning
Into the other Ingredients; give one
boll and serve. .

Time, three-quarters
of an hour. Sufficient for four per-
sons.

Buttermilk Cakes.
One quart of outtermilk, one level

teaspoonful of salt, two eggs, flour to
make a thin batter and one teaspoon-
ful of baking soda. Beat up the eggs
well, add to them the buttermilk; then
add the salt and mix thoroughly. Dis-
solve the soda Into two tablespoon-
fuls cf boiling water, then stir it Into
the buttermilk. Now gradually add the
flour, stirring all the time, until you
have a tatter that will pour smoothly
from a spoon. Give a good beating
and make quickly on a hot. w-ell greas-
ed griddle.

Velvet Cake.
Beat the yolks of three eggs and

whites of two in separate bowls, add
one half cup of sugar to each, beat
again, add whites to yolks, beat again,
then add one round cup of sifted flour,
to which has been added one teaspoon

cf cream of tartar and one-half tea-
spoon of soda, a little salt and one
teaspoon of vanilla. Stir until smooth,
add slowly one tablespoon less than
one-half cup of boiling water, stir in
jus*' a little at a time. This sounds
difficult, but Is very easy to make.

Spinach Soup.
Cook three quarts of spinach In

eight cupfuls of water forty minutes.
Press through a sieve. Blend threet

tablespoonfuls of butter with three
tablespoonfuls flour, add three cup-
fuls milk, stir till boiling; cook five
minutes, add salt, pepper, celery salt,
red pepper, one chopped onion and
spinach mixture; cook eight minutes
and serve. Garnish with whipped
cream.

Making Jelly.
When making jelly pour it Into a

pitcher, then turn from pitcher Into
glasses. It can be done much more
quickly than to dip It out.

Always grease cake tins with lard
instead of butter; the salt in the but-
ter makes the cake stick to tin. Af-
ter greasing tin sift In a little flour,
turn bottom up and rap so that all
loose flour will fall out.

Creamed Codfish.
Soak the fish three hours; boll in

fresh water until tender; pick out all
the bones; take one pint of milk and
bring to the boiling point; thicken
with a tablespoon of cornstarch dis-
solved in a little water, add a spoon of
butter, then stir in the fish, a good,
large cup or a little more; add two
well-beaten eggs, let them cook a mo-
ment, and serve very hot.

Russian Poultry.
Slice raw potatoes as for frying, and

Ist them stand in cold water half an
hour, then put in a nappy with pepper
and salt and one-half pint sweet milk
to an ordinary sized dish. Put in the
oven and bake an hour. W’hen taken
out cut a tablespoon of butter into
small bita and scatter over the top.

FOLEY KIDNEY PIUS
Arc Richest in Curative Qualities

FOR BACKACHE, RHEUMATISM,
KIDNEYS AND BLADDER

TBBA.TMX Give quick w
J-iVrvl jief. usually rrtuoTo swsl-

> -X Hng and short breath In & few days and
lv iT entire relief In 16-46days, trial treatment

*BEK. B*xA-*tta-ta,Ba
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TREES! THEES!
Crow* la Uw South
for tho South

Orange, Fig, Pecan, Peach, Plum,
Grapes, Sheilas, Etc.

Alvin Japanese Nursery Company,
MOBILE. ALABAMA

WANTED
CASH PAID for scrap iron,
brass, bones and rubber. Write
Weller Iron Cos., Birmingham, Ala.

I know of no manner of speaking bo
offensive as that of giving praise, and
closing it with an exception.—Steele.

Asa summer tonic there is no medicine
that quite compares with OXIDINE. It not
only Duilds up the system, but taken reg-
ularly. prevents Malaria. Regular or Taste-
less formula at Druggists. Adv.

For tho Car.
“She worries every time he takes

the car out.’’
“Yes, 1 don’t blame her. They had

to save a long time to get that car."

Will Soon Wake Up.
Cincinnati woman declares she has

discovered a man without a fault
Walt till they’re been married ten
years.—Milwaukee Sentinel.

DOES YOITR HEAD ACHE!
Try Hicks’ CAPUDINE. It's liquid—-pleas-

ant to take—effects Immediate—good io prevent
Sick Headaches and Nervous Headaches also.
Your money back If not satisfied. 10c.,350. and
10c. at medicine stores. Adv.

For the Sake ot Variety.
Customer—This, I suppose Is a fold-

ing bed.
Merchant—No, sir; we call this an

unfolding bed I’ll show you. (Un-
folds it).

Knew a Poet’s Troubles.
“Had a queer experience recently,"

said the Billville poet. “Robber held
me up on the highway. Didn’t have a
cent in my pocket—only a poem which
I was takin’ to the editor."

"Didn’t take the poem, did he?"
"No. Read three lines of it, handed

It back to me and said: ‘Friend, here’*
$2. You need it worse than I do.’"—
Atlanta Constitution.

Steamboat Memories.
London Opinion, commenting on

the recent celebration of the centen-
ary of the steamboat, remarks that
It is interesting to note that the Brit-
ish admiralty of that period rejected
the invention with the declaration
that “a paddle wheel steamboat could
be of no use in navigation,” and that
a Dr. Lardner, a pundit of that day,
who proved “that no steam vessel
could ever cross the Atlantic, lived
long enough to bolt to America in a
steamer along with another man’s
wife!"

HOT! HOT!

I?.-
Jinks—Vegetables are very badt

ward this season.
Blinks—Yes—but the ice plant is

flourishing.

A DOCTOR’S TRIALS.
He Sometimes Get* Sick Like Other

People.

Even doing good to people is hard
work If you have too much of It to do.

An overworked Ohio doctor tells his
experience:

“About three years ago as the result
of doing two men’s work, attending a
large practice and looking after the
details of another business, my health
broke down completely, and I was
little better than a physical wreck.

“I suffered from Indigestion and coik
stipation, loss of weight and appetite,
bloating and pain after meals, loss of
memory and lack of nerve force for
continued mental application.

"I became Irritable, easily angered
and despondent without cause. The
heart’s action became Irregular and
weak, with frequent attacks of palpi-
tation during the first hour or two
after retiring.

"Some Grape-Nuts and cut bananas
came for my lunch one day and
pleased me particularly with the re-
sult. I got more satisfaction from it
than from anything I had eaten for
months, and on further investigation
and use, adopted Grape-Nuts for my
morning and evening meals, served
usually with cream and a sprinkle of
salt or sugar.

"My improvement was rapid and
permanent. In weight as well as In
physical and mental endurance. In 9
word, I am filled with the joy of llv-
Ing again, and continue the daily use
of Grape-Nuts for breakfast and often
for the evening meal.

"The little pamphlet, ‘The Road to
Wellville,’ found In pkgs., is invari-
ably saved and handed to some needy
patient along with the indicated rem-
edy."

“There’s a reason."
Name given by Postum Cos., Battle

Creek. Mich.
Ever read tlie above letter? Anew

%ne appears from time to time. The*
are icenaloe, true, and fall of bants#
laterest. Adv*


